DIMITRU TARAOIU

CHESS GIANTS

IN AN

UNSEEN I,VAR

- 15.9. - 29.11.1927

I have flung myself back into that ttemps perdul of the age of giants,
and hope to uncover some traces of the memorable chess encounter
I'ta Gran Aldearr, not yet
which took place in L927. The city was still
present
avenues, including
the enormous Eiuenos Aires we know today. The
the l! de Julior, wider than New Yorkts Broadway, replace now the
small, constricted streets of the past. In L977 nobody can find their
way alone through the labyrinth of its extinct lives. But I searched
in the memory of the survivors Luis R. Piazzini, Amilcar Celava and
Pz,ulino Alles Monasterio, for help in this journey in which I have
to be my own guide. The Club Argentlno de Aiedre3, founded in 1905,
opened its archives to me which have been zealously preserved by Dr.
Raül Cruz, the chairman, and by Luis Alfredo WgZA, whose memory
is like a filing cabinet.
The Argentinian chessplayers were very ambitious from the beginning.
rhe c1üb engaged the irmaitre aux 6checstrBoris Kostic (1913) to play
simultaniouÄs"s five hours daily and thrice weekly during a month.
Capablanca visited it twice: 1912 and lgt4. The cable-match (April
tgZZ) U"tween the Club Argentino and the Manhattan C h ess Ch+b was
ron by the six players of New tork, but capablanca in Paris decided
the final scorez 3 tl7 to 2 t/2 (f). Afething signed.a contract, trlu
et approuv6rt, for 60'days of th"ss e*hTbTEiotts here (t9z6).
The nexus was made and rooted.
Tbe_!grsgrrsgge
v-Grqup-era
on tire sl'rip rAmerican Legiont (2), Jos€r Ruül -@pgb!"g"a
was coming. The commotion extended over th land: rrDon Juan of the
chess board", whorrnever made a mistaket| (3); therrchess machinerr,
rtthe chess geniousrtLasker recognized and in whose favour he tried to
resign (f4.6.1920) the title of World Chanpion that Capablaca had
nearied by brilliant
mastery" (4), but the fiery Cuban fought him and
point" (5)! 'rthe king of all the
won; a 'tpiayer without vulnärab1e
movästr, I'chäss itself u (6); rtalways f or jokesl beween defending his
the lasttt(/);
Queen on the chess board änd real-women, he prefers rrlf
;perfection in chessrr, said the Anglo-Saxon world.
my fate will
give five victories rapidly to mer you shouldnrt,marvel on the
city" (B)' Capa, J! years
[uantity of draws, so ätrch do I lovö your
ota, riäate height, brown and robust, wars the man, who considered
his chall€rnger trstronger than Laskertr. He spoke against trthe hypermodern ,cransi[ory schooltt. rrNimzowitsch didnrt br"ing novelties. Their
cutting the tail of
sptritual attifude is different from Alcibiadesr
rtRgti
is the greatest
and
idea,
old
of
an
renovation
a
trl-s dogil,
enthusiast of tl-rem" (9). rrThe Europeans analyse much, but they play;;.;;J; (io). "Capablanäa hamm€jrs, Lasker thinks, Alekhine fights, R6phantasyrr, prescribes
ti playi rittr tog"riLhms and Bogoljubow with
Savieliy Grrgor,-Läwitsch Tartakower (tt ). rrAn admirable and ingenious
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tnanrr. ItI ltave more chancetr, he saidl

flthan Alekhine, who analyses
very-wel]., but that work is excessively cumbersome for
me and r am
not fond of this effortu (lz). rchess l,
p"sti.. ro",n.
"
sents only a part but no morc of my interesi.
"r,J-."p""_
r take it se"io'si|
when r am seated at the chess boaräu (131.-irri,
;charming, .,n-."rig
a perfect gentlemanr u,as contract.ed to write 20 articles fo.
fgl1"y,
lcriticat.
capa is the rl{orld champion at poker too" (i+1.-i"-räs
the
favorite, including in |Jew rort (t!), b"b
fi;;;uisiled
his fans:
ItDorttt glve too grea.L ocds! I{u'dred'is
too mu.ctr, but fivr-'to one is
(16). rrr know you af r=irmed it is ensy
ove"come Alt:l<hine
Snoughtt
but with a man who p1ays like the Russian ruät""tä -Ls
feasible fär
änyone. He is btre strongest of a1l the chess players,tno.u
(t7).-;i-;rdisposed to retain the title'r (i8). uft c.oula-irirssrUfe to ,"vin six
games from capablanca, but it .is irpossible for äe, a1s()r to
rosc
sixrr, Celaya remembered Alekhine anÄwering one.
A- few,days afte. the rAmerican Legionr, it ivas rMassili:rr, a
Fr"ench
ship (1!), which br"ought the rexcentric and sacisticn 1:oi, tte-lä"rturn man of the cold Slav north r',,inds, accompanied.
br. fris nr.ssian wife,
to meet-therrgreat genius whose rike we shail ne.rer"see
again,t (zii,-'
he saind. sincc r973, when capabranca visitecl st. ?etersbürg,
the
young Slav master began to stucly his style, nits rninutest det.ailrr
an<l
rrfound some flawsrrin Capars teähniqrr"r".rräh
a tenclency to s.impli_
f{ ql the.wrong time_and to play inexacrll, in as
.trag""i"ir iizj."'il.
studied him just 1s rug,a-ey, !"..srrakespearian tt"
r.eciter.] studied'sour.
Dgnpqevts fault, r_ observed (zs).
believed
'r11rs right! capablanca
-ölt,ry,,
the Boxing I{orld Champion hac tä be
..).
tire 1oäerrr,
un,lr:rlines
thoughts.
Since

, Aier-andr Alexancrovi ch Alekhinc mental ly declarecl wa.r (24) .
him how hc; trained. u.ffi;rrectrr,
rrto
i-re
have the widest vision at the chess boardr. LaLer he
"nsrered,
clidnrt
smoke
drink anymore, livi'g like a puritan. capablancra was irrterviewed atnor
his,arriva1, if he practised chess during his jou.ney (t5):
"- '
"io",-f,.
said, rrbecause, training h;rs ver), little
lrnportänc"'; (ld)l'I 91

3

Someone asked

(!) n"ot Dr. Jorge.Canale:.Te_leaiedrez

Epistolar (MS), now president
oftheLigaArgeäti'''d.Ajffi;i;,(uöÄci'""r'".,
consid<rred Capaf s trspiritual. cli.sci,p1etr (cf ..io Copit.,1, no.u"i,_,, Or*.
( z), pl p,rärio aus-.
,. 1 227 .,.t: lffi-=rä.
: rr,.. pÄv.,rr.,_
?2:,.t27t)l^
1,rg5'
or the cheEFEffi
i'iäv, väir, (.
i so);'i,:--;ö-;.-i+)'a,
t'J",
, L<.rnclon (r lio j, .ir, o+. ts)''ir"rTät"1"^'IvionEevr-deo, Aus.
_2-3

r\ug.

. (7) crittcä,--'.8:3b.

14.,1t)_51_Pia,
(9) pTlJ_., 4"e. Jt: f;-orn EfrEG."viävr iakenf uv
l-a.Nacj-61,_Sept. -1.
Amilczrr celaya, when he f3m;
aeregätio"
i,h; cJ.u!-r Ar.gentino der
Ajcdrez to Montevi<leo for' .a.ccmpanyiig capa"F
t;.in.a.crs Bucnos Aires.
(tO) r,a Prensa. Aug. 31. (t1) CLonlca-a. iar.z^nä,
aft.-b).Jos6 Garrgli,
A,s. i+.
iigi
f1
.-({eru_ü,"e,,e:
(I5J La Nacibn. Aug. 1J. (t6).An.cdote of ce.].a.1,a. (rz) rb.,
Er öi",-a,r=.
31

S)

:i.ffii"'(t:r)
:r. (T Eiia"i^*ö, äi.'rrs j";;"R";ä";'ili;: (röj n, -irfi"l
op. clr :, p. G-i.ri)-e'iä' s,l"i,l"ffffi tili'o.' ).'r\"ilr\'
d:l';.
. (23) eetore the'boiing-rnatch in soldier.sr Fielcr,

,1

4

.

cf . La
(24) r,a.ryaci6n, Nor,. 30. tzS)'lachicago:
n.rB",
ä;;r}.
v caretas, sept" 15, art. by Ernesto a. äe rä-Eente.

Nov.

FB?Ea,
tzoJ caras
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chile sent over the Andes Mountains and the pampa its renfant
terriblex,
1J year-old Rodrigo Flores, the grealest South American
hope \2J), as observed. He stood face to face with Capa, who, with
his-nasal voice, counsered hin: rtDo progress, son, do-progreÄs, not
to beat me, because rr11 be retired from competition, üut-to defeat
another" And dontt forget: the chess crown oi the worrci has to stay
in Americal'(28). The new prociigy.believed rcapa has to winr, but
rrf am an Alekhine fann, he added (Zg).
The Prelude

Alekhine challenged capablanca bv a cabre (september 2, 1926). This
threw d.o'r'n the gauntlet (septernber 2/, 1926) änd unsheätn"a rtis
sabre. rn March 10,
both agreecl to September. the spring in
Buenos Aj-res, when they
"927,rvere received in the rcasa Rosadarr of the
Republic !{ &-t"turcelo T. de Ah,'ear hj.mself . He personally drew the
.:,o1oui.scffi@tIrc|lC1ubAr!.:ntinodäAjedrezrr
situatcd in the 1.49 Carl.os Pcl1e-'grini St,r.e-et. Sf aäk 'r.ent to Alekhine
r^'ho had to tr:11, the j.rrrluisitlve journal.ists,
he was superstitious
rrSoon, Irll have white', (30), but he trusted if
on the number r 26r and
on a lost horseshoe he founcr in the suipacha Lane (Jr). presict.ent
Alvear had onlv half an hour fre* tine, but he made the fir.st moves
in the chess extrlbiti,n:
capabran<:a . /.'. carlos M. portela, champion
of t.hc Cluh Argenti.no, anJ Älokhir," .1.
.l,rf io A. Lynch, a'strong
national ci-ressmaster. The guests both won quickly in the time oE zo
minutes (:z).
The nerrs crossed the air. The masters and amateurs stirred human
hearts. rrrhe crorrm musi remain in Americar, wrote the New york Heral
Tribune, because Ita dr:feat signifies a sensational disturbancerr.
Tarrasch argued: Itcapablanca is invincible. His stylistic
compactnes
undoes the clr:ver complications of the Slav master, (33). Rgti
manifestocr anol;her opinion: rrcapablanca is apathetic. His natural
tal<:nt pusl-red him uprr,ards, but, he didntt love chess. He does not
possess encrgy for severe training. He has, indeed, adrnirable nerves
supnorting hirn i-n al1 situations. Pure genius can fai1. Alekhine has
a srol-i;i luggage of novelties and a great. combinative spirit, always
in pursui-t of victorytt (:+).
Capablanca went alone to all the receptions. Alekhine exclaimed: rrAh
The Chanpion stood, ar
lo.
I je ne peux pas;i ouer sans ma fr:mrnetr(35):
Latin
American, sur.ounded by three glavs, but he was the favourite
of all the N.ight Clubs, supp:red at J ercloc.k in the morning at the
r"estaurant El Tropezbn, ca11ao Avenue. Alrez,d;z in his speci.ä1 theatre
box, he was a per.manent client at rrPortenon, non-existent today, and
trMaipo tt, an imitatlon of trFolies BergEresn (
sang
:O I . The girls
couplets referririg to chess and to their Capa, the play-boy never
rrsurrounded
alone, but
by a bevy of admiring womenrr (SZ). A shop
launched the new fashion of the necktie rrAjedreztt, with its fields of
blue and white squ.ares (:a;. Capa, pursuino the style of his 1ife,
was really comoarable to a happy trout running in a fresh rocky
rivu let.
(27) La i'la,:i6n, Sept. 1J. (28) Critica,
Sept. 16 (30) La Epoca, Sept.

S.pt. I4 (29) La VansLrardia
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The honorary judge was Don Josä P6rez Megdoze, assisted by Dr. Carlos
A. Ouerencio. Enrique Ibanez was the second, as in a duel, for Capablanca and Daniel Deletang, for Alekhine. Dr. Li-zardo Moliqa Carranza
was the Clubts president.
September 16. 1927: the first game. The protagonists have to summit
themselves tcr the inborn principle of the royal Macedonian lawe natural
selection, like the walrusses do it.
Black is an elegant colour for the high education Alekhine received.
The battle of that night was interrupted at 1,2. Qhl Qf4 (39). Next
day, new luck: Capa moved 43. hJ and provoked instantly the counterstroke 43. - Rf2, rra mortal blow, because the white king remains
wlthout any possible defenserr. Like }tiddle Agesl survivor, rrCapa
stood up and shook Alekhirds handrt. In the opinion of the fans, rrthis
victory replesents no more than smal1 hazardtr the Champion conceeded
(+01. 'tOnly at the chess board, the Russian master learned that he
could checkmate in this positiontt (+t)l
The happiest person of this night was, surely, Mrs. Alekhine, when
Capa himself congratulated her.
Special notice of the da-v: "Alekhine! The Russian ai'istocrat and
multimillionnair,
born into a gold cradle in the empire of the tsars,
the trench soldier, the infalible judge, the rvriter condemned to
death, the fugitive, the Dr. in Law of Sorbonne, \nron the firsb round
for the World Chess Championshiptt (42).
rtWry and ho,n' f w:rs defeatedrr, explaine:d Capablanca in his first,
article:ttMy crude mistakc gave hin a pawn and he obtaineci a be1:t,r:r'
positionrr (+:).
The fans were impatient. They tried to lend courage to their idol and
lit a world conflagration. An incendiary pen, signed rrlast Reasonrr
(sic!), written in the patois of Bocals slums, his arguments like the
Cuban, we put our
idioms of the race tracks tt01d and shaggl' little
Show for manly strenght.
creole faith of our latinism in you /.../.
Europe has not to smile triumphant and America must keep in her hands
now and for ever the honour to have seen grohring up the crack of the
game-science. Alekhine has not to swe1l up his vanity, like an giant
peacock whenhe moves hinself aroundtr (q+).
And Capa won the third game. rrI donrt understand it absolutely with
respect to the strategic subtleties" (45), h. said, but both adversaries analysed these three games amicably, face to face, on the same
rez preserves
beautiful chess table that the Club
as a souvenir with its pieces and the clock. The unique privileged
observer was Paulino Alles Mqnaslerio, charged with gathering
the next
them in custody till
the weapons of tt uaffiiTGElitrg-" Capablancars mental r'apidity and intuition,
time. He remembers
contrasting with Alekhiners slornryress and analysis (+01. They considered
32)-ET Diario, Sept. 7 (33) La Naci6n, Sept. 19 (34) rbid., Sept.fan17.
35) Critica, Sept. 7 (36) Related by Paulino Alles Monas@io, a
of Alekhine (37) n. Fine, opus cit., p.49 s. (38) paulino A. MonasE:io 39) La Naci6n, Sept. 17 (4O) La Prensa, Sept. 18.
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What
no other gamc together avoiding anv future contact'
knew'
happened, nobodY
Beforetheseventh,Alekhine.secretlyr,eceived.a'messagefromEurope.
tntilän Vidmar had analvsed the cämArnold Ellerman gave it him. Dr.tr'ia1
of this defense' The
bridge Spr'ings and asked for a so r^,ithout
success (47)' It should
did
master
unsuspecting ltussian
leadtoadraw.ltlntheTthgame,Alekhinernadeamistake,r''henhe
tr.iedtoobtainanadvantagebym€ansofthemovelQ.-c5'',commented
Capablanca.catched a pawn and
Tartakower (+g).-ärl-f," tdoi th. L1th.gestur'''
decicied to be cautious'
Alekhine, suprised by this un1i.kef1
hour and five minutes
one
to.
tho,-,lni
a.d
pieces
He studiec his black
a paltn ( in 64' ) '
qucltt
to
r'äache'd
he
on1-v f or {J. - Kg8. Aiter that,
(in
65' )' Capa was
o"t"
same oper:rtion at
but his opponent did the
e smiling" (+S)'
t\el
ct'ack
t'"
rrthe
lnt
of
lips
rrnervous enoughrr and
=f
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f avor'ab1e
-t"-couldn r I rr a;6rnp1ertt:
Capa said he
After this encounter,
J:rnorvski
poo.
lii<e'
am
I
*"
'
'
plan s. I don t t r<nät i"t'ut' happene'd combinations'
reacannot
I
brrt
year"l"r ft""" spittndicl
last
it-!f.
of Capablanca' (+z) Critica'
"!nwas a fan
ut1)Celayats renembrance' C'
Frere' t.ans1'tion'
iu' sepi'

' ): l0t
. i1+isept. L7 (43) r;:,-ä;;;.
('t6)' F|om our inter'not rron patois ;;'.i;;;' Alles(isi'rr1'-s''pt'
('+8 ) ra Pre:nsa
ruiaern
(+l
)
ltott^"titt'Io'
yi ^1n given to Paulinc'
ö.täuE":i

(19) l-a EPoca, oct' l1

2i5

lize themrr. Alekhine himself rrras very disconcerted by the Championts errors in the 12th game, and he changed his own idea: J!. Rf2
40. Rc2, where he could win a rook without any risk. The applause
was frantic. The emotion uncontrolable but justified
(50). Capa
lost again.
rrls the sun beginning to set?rr, the newspapers phrased their
insinuating doubt (51).
Anyone is his own sty1e. Alekhiner wife accompanied him everywhere,
e'v'en to therrpursangrlstables,
because he liked horses very much
(52). Capablanca continued to let hlmself be seen in the red
ttvoituretterlr a Rambler, with C.V., the most famous actress. He
was very popular at the race track Palermo, where he participated
regularly with his friends of the Jockey Club (53). He seemed to be
the same. I{as he rea11y? Capa had at least a hunch. Psychologically,
he let himself go and sent a letter (1J Oct. ) to Julius Finn, the
Manhattan Chess Clubls Manager , becauserrl am not doing as well as
I crpectedr'. This was to begin preparation for a new ldorld Championship Match against Alekhlne in IQ2j, and suggested a match of 2O
games (S+), in order rtto win who plays betterrr. Alekhine reacted:
rrI canrt explain to myself how the Champion should solicite from
me revense for something that doesnrt exist yetrr (55).
Then, a chain of draws. Synptom of the fatigue, or they loved the
town too much? On the 16th game, rtthey repeated with absolute fidelity the 1{ moves of the openingrr (S01. 'rThe 26 strokes of the
2{th party are identical to i.be 22ndtt (57). General boredom. The
organizors of the match introduced a psychologic strategem and
changed the Arena. They had to play in the Hall Guguereau of the
Jockey Club, which contributed about 10.OOO $ for this epocal encounter (S41. But these draws, €fl there, provoked noises,
whistles. Did Capals fans try to help their idol? Alekhine couldntt
take more. He refused to play further in that Salon. Jockeyls members
attacked hin. ttA pile of nerves of sufficient tension to eloctrocute
half of humanityrr (59). Dr. Carlos A. Querencio gave the correspondent satisfaction to Alekhine. Capablanca offered a neat draw (6O).
The Russian master wrote down his detailed complaint: rrThe conditions
and the atmosphere were against the spirit of the 18th rule of the
match. My adversary considered himself in his rights to stop the
clock, suspending the game, a unique case, pobably, in the history
of the l{orld Chess Championship'r (61)" But Capa affirrned those
circumstances were not important for him, rrnot even the whole world
falls down in piecesrr (62),
This chess war lasted. The champion entered quickly, took a chess
board and set, retired alone to the suspended 2oth game for almost
an hour. He met Alekhine and asked him rrwhat is your secrete move
todayrr? The challenger answered with an indefinable look, pushing
Capa to return to his own place. uWry did you move lJ. Bd3?tr,
rrFor two reasonsrr, replied Alekhine:rrFirst,
questioned a journalist.
I have changed my mind with respect to this move, and second, for
simple curiosity, because Capa bragged in front of me he would
discover something more worthy. I analysed, but I found nothing
better. My opponent adapted himself strictly to my analysis. Instead
I offered the exchange, and I wanted to play this ending without
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analysing in advance at home. This game is, as Capdanca anticipated,
almost a drawrr (63).
We1l, it was one, but the challenger won the next.
Alekhine permitted himself to make experiments. No fissures in his
soul. rtThe Queen Gambit is dead. It uas murdered by the Swiss theoritician Henneberge" (7. - a6). After Stammats rudimentary practice,
Philidorts wrong advice, Steinitz Lgj, allowing the Pillsbury Attack,
and after his apocaliptic anathemas against the Slav defenser. only one
way remains to renew chess wasted by the analysists: good or bad improve my contribution to the Henthe ultramodernism" (64) andrrlrll
neberger Defensett(65). tt" waited more than 4O days without answering
loud affirmations. But, now, with facts, he broke his
Capats initial
last resistcDe, pushing him to desperation. And that is the magistral
Alekhiners psychological move chosen at the best moment of the match.
a cultural curtain traced on that
An ideologic aspect, a new frontier,
beautiful chess table Buenos Aires preserved.
Capablanca intended to have the llth November a free holiday. The
Club refused this expressed wish. Alekhine did not give him this
favour. rtl cannot change that decision, in the spirit of the London
declarationtr (66) were his words alluding to the Capablancars own
proposition in the Chess Congress of L922 (67). He said nothing abouü
the future possible return match, but Capablanca underlined his desire.
A soothsay." fo"".ast that uLg27 is a fat,al year for you" (68).
22 draws can annihilate the patience of the most crazily passionate
fan. The Championship was no longer new. The idol of the South Americans
ceased to be a lengendary hero. The press openly published attacks
against the match itself.
These reproduced a German cartoon with the
cäptionS rtI4r. Voronoff, please, make them younger. We fear they will
die before they fini-sh't (69). Inspired, the Argentinian draftsmen
showed them with grotesque long beards playing chess. The caption
explained ttl{ay 1972! They continue to draw. The chess war follows in
1972. Capa and Alekhine move their Knights, Bishops, Rooks and Pawns
from one to another side of the table. Their vivacity is as fresh
as at that time long ago when they began. Also, they conserve their
best sports form. voronoff consolidated for ever his glory. Even
dead, Lh. poo" is the modern fountain of youthtt(ZO;. Thatts an
indirect invitation to go home.
From Chi1e, Capablanca was called to play in other Arena trwith
living figures in the Field of Marstt (71).
50) La Epoca, October 11 (5f) f,a Raz6n, october 12 (52) Critica,
ZS (53) Told to my by Paulino A1les Monasterio (54) Crltica, Nov. 11 (iS) La Epoca, Nov. L4 (56) crltca, october 21
(60) criti-ca, oct.21
(Sg) c"itica, oct.2L
58) ir oia, s"pi.-i:
of öctobef 18r 1927 (62) Crit1-ca,
6r) er.miÄets'originai-letter
ocfober 21 (63) ruiaem, october 25 (64) ruiaem, November 2
6J) Ibidem, llovember 1O' (66) rUlaem, November_10 (62) ta Strategie
N;: Lz, Deäember 1!2J (6ti) örttica, November 11 (69) Die Lustigen
Blätter, Berlin, Octäber 3ö, ;'g?7 in: El Diario, November 16 (ZOi
Critica, Novembär 1/ (7t) ta Rä26n, Nov. 28.
57) Critica, November J
tio.r"rnber^
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Alekhine tried the Cambridge Springs again, newly suggested by his
European friends, but he had to resign at the TOth move. Itft was
fare, exclaimed the Slav master, it was written, it rr'as destinyrt to
loose this 29th party. "I kept it drawn all the time, but I lost it
by means of a childish ambush" (72).
No special treatment for Capa. He had to play the JOth game, another
draw, even on Novemberl!, his birthday. No more favouritlsm for him.
After winning the 32nd, Alekhine conquered in the last; the 34th. This
game hras adjourned twice. First at 40. Rd2 Qb6. Second with the move
81. Rf4: Kc6. Capablanca trdelayedtr a lost game, he said: ItIt 11
analyse and, if rny opinion is confirmed, It11 send a letter to the
Club announcing my resignationu (73). Alekhine waited and waited on
this third day. Victorious, he was nervous. At the chess board, he
still waited the entrance of his ever-smiling opponent. But Capa
preferred to send a letter and maybe that attitude hurt the Russian
ItI resign the gamerr, wrote Capa, rtyou are the l{or"ld
sensibility.
Chess Champion and I congratulate you upon this successo My congratulations for Mrs. Alekhine toort (74\. Ts there a reproach, a regret,
in these conventional words? After hearing the speach, Alekhine,
35 years old, fe11 on his chair, leaned his temples in the palm
and remained in an absolute irunobility. 'r.I{e let him alonerr, remembered Dr. Carlos A. Querencio, rrfew days before his departure, in
that room of his victoryrr (ZS). In front of him, on the chess table,
his Kh5 defended by Rf7 and the faithful par.ins fz[ and hd expecting
the white flag of surrender of the black Kc6, accompanied only by
a too remote Rhl, Alekhine had no more opportunity to write the
last magistral move he put down the day before:82. Re7! (76), but
his tension finished in this moment in prostration. He began this
chess war with the black figures and won with the white like in a
pedagogic story. From 1!1J to L927 (ZZ), fourteen vears of de1ay,
preparation and dreaming with open eyes all vanished. ldhi1e every
night he analysed his combinations, spying from far Capals most
hidden secrets of his mind, he tested the profounCest weakness of
his adversaryts personality. Maybe he moved the figures on the
chess board even in his bed and, nenta1ly, he pricked them like a
witch did in a dol1 materialysing his next victim. Alekhine asked
himself rrhow will Capablanca endeavour to win the six games he
needsrr (241. In that vear, 1913, he knew that only trvo young players
could have defeated Lasker. One was Capa. He was sure but he
didntt pronounce the name of this second, but worked hard to be one"
rI reached an aspirationrt (Zg), he murmured, 'rI reached itrt. In
that moment a new reality began: alone on the summit, rvithout
objective. A dangerous position for a man who overcame his vices
in order to be a conqueror. From the top, only a way is possible:
where, but only abruptly or slow1y downwards? He was proclamed the
Chess l.{orld t s Champion, now, in the Club Argentino de Aj edrez ( 8O ) .
Capablanca didntt sign the last
The final score; + 6, - 3r:25.
protocol of the match. rrT am against any ostentationrr, wrote this
in another letter asking for the part of
extravert exhibitionist
the purse (81)" And he began to formulate curious declarations,
repeating or retracting: trl am in decline since I9I7. When I played
the match with Lasker, then commenced my descending parabolarr
(82). Capa was interviewed and he appeared rrin bedroom slipperrr,

like a sick man (83). rrr have to confessrr, he amplified, trthat r
reached the l{orld Championship because on efforts were demanded of
me. I donrt believe this game is important enough to sacrifice all
to it. Special study or analysis, I never cared to do. I am an old
player and Dr. Alekhine is, comparatively, a new one. Nevertheless
I am tranquilrt (84). This seemed like a protest of his own conscience: ä late awakening. rtAmerican cleverness opposed to Slav
tenacity. How sad to see him falling without the will to fight,
without being conscious of his responsabilty" (85). The idol was
abandoned, the crowd that needed the spectacular victory to complement its own failures, crumbled in pieces now. The fans were
disappointed and struck him painfully bv shorving him their backs.
Epilogue
Capa returned to New York. From Rio de Janeiro he said: trAlekhine
But, behind him,
is a calculator, a cool enemy of imiginationrr(86).
in Buenos Aires, many-many hromen regretted, for other reasons, his

departure. Only one, the maid at Dr. Querencio dwelling, didnrt,lt.
Sfrä nated op".ly: r'ile had sixty, the iumber I knowrr, she cried (87).
No more secrets, if she did not conceal the unexpressed rnotiys ef
her complaint.
The new champion travelled to chile. step by step, he reconciled
himself with his temporarily betrayed Bacchus. Itcapa possessesrr,
he said, rra great heärt for strugglerr (88). Mysterious words,
because from the other side of the Atlantic, from Paris, he added
like a correction: rrI am happy to overcome Capablanca. Especially
Truly, my
for having uprooted the prejudice of his invulnerabilty.
adversary of Buenos Aires never should have been the World Chess
champion. He hadntt-any passion for his noble game. And more: he
never loved i1n (89).
rrDespite of his haughty declarations which he mad in the emotion
of defeat and. whict süarn"d our fondness of chess / '' ' / ' Capa
tries againr (SO1, wrote the South American disillusion Roberto
Grau.

But R6tirs original idea (Sf), Capars inner truth, the illusions
and disappointments of the fans, the resentiments of the epochls
world chäÄs masters, all the glorvs that warm the human soul and

29 (74)
72) Critica, November 16 (lü ta Prensa, Novernber
published in Critica, Nov. 29 (75)-rofa Uy
l7-7 ) La
Paülino Alles Monasteri" (lO) La Prensa, November JO(qq).rbiden
ll""ian, r.i"". 30 (28) ruiaärr.'Og) critica, Decem. 8 (82)
RtranAi) c"i"nlancärs ä.igi.tar letter öf Decenb"r 9r 7927
tifla, 'December 8 (S3) critica, November 2! (84) ru., Nov.^30
8S\ iliario del Plaia,-Dec. Ig27 (86) Critica, Jan. 14, 1928
871 tofa me by Amilcar Celaya (88) fa Union, of Valparaiso, Chile
Oct. 1928,
8öi' C"iti"r, i'ebr" 13, 1928 (qO)-ef Ajedrez Argentino,
p. :8 6 ( qr ) L" NaciÄn, Sept. 1{ and 17. (92) Norman Ihight ; Chess
ii"""", sution Coldfield LQ62, p. 59 (g:) Critica Nov. 25.
bapanlancatÄ letter,
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CAMPEONATO MUNDIAL DE AJEDREZ
AUTOGRAFO DE CAPABLANCA PARA NUESTRA REVISTA:

Para "Caras g Caretas", con un salutlo at'ectuoso para la Naciön Argentina.

ß {9

O^-r*--r.^-.-*^

Jor6 Rrül Crprbtancr, campc6n nundlel dc ejcdrcz, hoy

nu..tro

hu6rpcd,

TRADUCCION DEL AUTOGRAFO DE ALd,KHINE

Me e!- my7 groto poder expresar en "Csrss V
^
C.aretas"-a
los ajedrecl'sras argäntinos el placer qie
siento al uoluer a esta hermosa tierra,'de Ia qtte
guardaba un tan feliz recuerdo.

,A ÄJa.

Alckhlnc. ouc hr
I dirputülc il - tlrulo
rl rnlcrlor.

AlcJrndro

vcnido

and effloresce incandescending our culture, seemed to be svnthe_
sized bv Lord Dunsanv, in the-trEpitaph
ItAnd who is it lies here.u (921
"r, io"6 n"ar-ö.p.uiä"ää;,
.
Symbolizing the same vanity, rpotteries and rittle
pots of earthen_
warerrtoreatr
the rold winerr: said my Vlachs of thä Danube
and
anywhere, as an extracted quintessencä of that proustian apparentry
ttlost timerr.
r know no similar verse about Alekhine" He left America on the ship
rrJulio CesareJr, a arranged one. If for Capa
a Äofet"=" maid cried
yet, behind the new l{orldrs champion neighed
ln äne stud Renaci_
miento the two year old colt, son a rrpantherrr and
Irpas_si_M"i;;baptized by himself and his wife with the nickname'rAlekhine', (93)
as an Argentine souvenir..
our protagonists are no longer arive. onry in the crub Argentino
perhaps their ghosts play togeirr""
by nilht in rhe
9:"*::9":,1
19/z ot that cartoon r mentioned, at the same ,,igl.,t
chäss table-with the
same o1d staunton pieces, touching the same crock, these proudest
inanimate mementos of the hidden äh".. war betwcen giants in that
rrGran A1deail of 1927 because
of the publi" f,"J.rit any access to
,
t.ht- Arena.
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